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Abstract

Aims Patient-reported outcomes from clinical trials offer insight into the impact of disease on health-related quality of life,

including treatment satisfaction. This patient-reported outcomes evaluation was a substudy of a 26-week randomized, open-

label trial comparing the once-daily injectable human GLP-1 analogue liraglutide with once-daily oral sitagliptin, both added to

metformin. The patient reported outcomes substudy aimed to evaluate treatment satisfaction using the Diabetes Treatment

Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQ) at baseline and 26 weeks.

Methods In the main 26-week randomized, open-label study (n = 658), liraglutide, 1.2 or 1.8 mg, injected with a pen, led to

greater HbA1c reduction than oral sitagliptin, 100 mg once daily, both added to metformin = 1500 mg daily: mean HbA1c

reduction was 1.5, 1.2 and 0.9% (7, 10 and 14 mmol ⁄ mol) for liraglutide 1.8 mg, 1.2 mg and sitagliptin, respectively

(P < 0.0001 for both liraglutide doses vs. sitagliptin) and liraglutide patients lost more weight (3 vs.1 kg; P < 0.0001). In this

patient-reported outcomes substudy (liraglutide 1.8 mg, n = 171; 1.2 mg, n = 164; sitagliptin, n = 170) DTSQ scores were

analyzed by ANCOVA with treatment and country as fixed effects and baseline value as covariate.

Results Overall treatment satisfaction, calculated by adding satisfaction scores for ‘current treatment’, ‘convenience’,

‘flexibility’, ‘understanding’, ‘recommend’, and ‘continue’, improved in all groups at 26 weeks; greater improvement with

liraglutide (4.35 and 3.51 vs. 2.96; P = 0.03 for liraglutide 1.8 mg vs. sitagliptin) may reflect greater HbA1c reduction and

weight loss. Patients perceived themselves to be hyperglycaemic significantly less frequently with liraglutide 1.8 mg

(difference = )0.88; P < 0.0001) and 1.2 mg (difference = )0.49; P = 0.01). Perceived frequencyof hypoglycaemiawas similar

across all groups.

Conclusions Injectable liraglutide may lead to greater treatment satisfaction than oral sitagliptin, potentially by facilitating

greater improvement in glycaemic control, weight loss and ⁄ or perception of greater treatment efficacy.
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Introduction

In addition to the multiple physical sequelae of diabetes mellitus

and its treatment, psychosocial factors significantly affect the

disease course [1,2] as well as influencing patients’ health-related

quality of life (HRQoL), including treatment satisfaction [3,4].

Patient-reported outcomes from clinical trials provide

information on the impact of a disease on HRQoL and may

identify the extent to which treatment meets patients’ needs and

expectations. Patient-reported outcomes data typically reflect

perceptions of the efficacy and tolerability of treatment, as well as

treatment preferences and, as such, complement physician
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appraisals of the clinical value of specific therapies. As greater

treatment satisfaction may be associated with improved

adherence to treatment and self-management behaviour [5],

patient-reported measures of treatment satisfaction offer a

clinically valuable indication of the likelihood that patients will

choose, and adhere to, a given treatment. In the case of incretin-

based therapies, a relatively new class of anti-diabetic agents,

healthcare practitioners require quantitative and qualitative

patient feedback to guide prescribing decisions. This is

particularly important given the advantages some of these

agents appear to offer over traditional oral anti-diabetic drugs

and insulin, namely significantly lower risks of hypoglycaemia

and weight gain [6,7], both of which may affect treatment

satisfaction [8,9]. The present patient-reported outcomes

evaluation was conducted in a predefined subpopulation of a

randomized controlled trial that compared the efficacyand safety

of approved doses of two incretin-based therapies, liraglutide, an

injectable once-daily human glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1)

analogue and the orally administered dipeptidyl peptidase 4

(DPP-4) inhibitor sitagliptin, each added on to metformin in

patients with Type 2 diabetes poorly controlled on metformin

alone [10].

In patients with Type 2 diabetes, adding liraglutide to failing

metformin monotherapy improves glycaemic control and lowers

weight with low hypoglycaemic risk, while reducing systolic

blood pressure [11]. Synergism between sitagliptin and

metformin also seems logical, as metformin stimulates GLP-1

secretion [6], while sitagliptin increases the half-life of

endogenous GLP-1. In clinical trials, adding sitagliptin to

metformin therapy decreased key glycaemic control parameters

with minimal hypoglycaemia [12–14]. However, the magnitude

of HbA1c reduction appears significantly lower with DPP-4

inhibitors than with GLP-1 receptor agonists [10,15]. Other key

differentiators between these two therapy classes are their effects

on weight and mode of administration: GLP-1 receptor agonists

facilitate weight loss whereas DPP-4 inhibitor monotherapy is

usually weight neutral [6] and, while GLP-1 receptor agonists are

injected, DPP-4 inhibitors are taken orally. Although it is often

stated that patients resist injectable therapies, published data

suggest this is not by any means a universal finding [4,5,16] and it

is possible that this stance may at times be overvalued,

representing a form of physician-driven clinical inertia rather

than an evidence-based concern [17].

Materials and methods

Liraglutide, 1.2 or 1.8 mg, injected once daily using a pen device,

was compared with oral sitagliptin, 100 mg once daily, both

added to a stable dose of metformin (‡ 1500 mg daily), in a

26-week randomized, open-label study carried out in 13

countries. Study design, methods, efficacy and safety results are

reported elsewhere [10]. The primary efficacy endpoint was

change in HbA1c from baseline to week 26, with secondary

endpoints including proportion of subjects reaching HbA1c

< 7% (53 mmol ⁄ mol) and £ 6.5% (48 mmol ⁄ mol), fasting

plasma glucose, indices of B-cell function, body weight, fasting

lipids and treatment satisfaction. Safety assessments included

adverse events and self-reported hypoglycaemia.

Treatment satisfaction was assessed at baseline and 26 weeks,

oronwithdrawal if thisoccurredprior to studycompletion,using

the status version of the validated Diabetes Treatment

Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQs) in a subgroup that

included all exposed subjects from the 10 countries where

patient-reported outcomes data were gathered (n = 505 ⁄ 658;

77% of exposed subjects). The remaining three countries were

excluded from the patient-reported outcomes substudy because

of lack of local, linguistically validated patient-reported

outcomes measures. As the DTSQ was completed either at

26 weeks or on withdrawal, no subjects were excluded from the

patient-reported outcomes analysis. DTSQs consisted of eight

items, each analysed individually, while overall treatment

satisfaction was calculated by summing individual scores from

six items: satisfaction with ‘current treatment’, ‘convenience’,

‘flexibility’, ‘understanding’, ‘recommend’ and ‘continue’, where

‘recommend’ and ‘continue’ indicate the likelihood that a

patient would recommend or continue treatment after study

completion. Each item was scored on a scale from 0 (‘very

dissatisfied ⁄ inconvenient’) to 6 (‘very satisfied ⁄ convenient’); a

higher score indicates greater treatment satisfaction. Perceived

frequency of hyperglycaemia and hypoglycaemia was measured

separately using one item each, also scored on a scale from 0

(‘none of the time’) to 6 (‘most of the time’), where lower scores

indicate lower frequency of perceived hypo- or hyperglycaemia

and thereforebetterperceivedglycaemic control. Subjectsdidnot

receive guidance on how to determine whether their blood

glucose levelwashighor low; they simplyanswered thequestions

‘How often have you felt that your blood sugars have been

unacceptably high ⁄ low recently?’ Patients were not specifically

asked about their appetite or about symptoms of nausea.

Treatment satisfaction scores were analysed using an

ANCOVA model, with treatment and country as fixed effects

and baseline value as covariate, with no imputation for missing

values.

Results

Baseline characteristics of the full analysis set for the main study

population and patient-reported outcomes subpopulation were

comparable and treatment group demographics well balanced.

Baseline mean HbA1c values were 8.4% (68 mmol ⁄ mol) in both

liraglutide groups and 8.5% (69 mmol ⁄ mol) in the sitagliptin

group and baseline weights were 93.7, 94.6 and 93.1 kg in

the 1.2 mg, 1.8 mg and sitagliptin groups, respectively.

Corresponding body mass indices were 32.6, 33.1 and

32.6 kg ⁄ m2. The main study randomized 665 individuals, of

which 658 were exposed to at least one dose of trial product,

and 554 (83%) completed the trial. A total of 505 subjects

(liraglutide 1.2 mg n = 164; liraglutide 1.8 mg n = 171;

sitagliptin n = 170) were included in the current patient-

reported outcomes analysis.
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In this trial, liraglutide led to significantly greater reduction in

HbA1c than sitagliptin (mean HbA1c reduction: 1.50, 1.24 and

0.90% (7, 10 and 14 mmol ⁄ mol) for liraglutide 1.8 mg, 1.2 mg

andsitagliptin, respectively;P < 0.0001forboth liraglutidedoses

vs. sitagliptin). The proportion of patients reaching HbA1c < 7%

(53 mmol ⁄ mol) was 54.6, 43.4 and 22.4%, respectively, and

liraglutide-treated subjects lost significantly more weight (�3 vs.

�1 kg). Treatment-emergent adverse events occurred in 66.1%

(1.2 mg) and 72.9% (1.8 mg) of liraglutide-treated subjects vs.

58.0%ofsitagliptin-treatedpatients.For liraglutide, themajority

of excess adverse events were early gastrointestinal side effects,

typically nausea that was mostly mild and transient [10];

although nausea occurred more frequently during the first few

weeks with liraglutide (21–27%) than with sitagliptin (5%),

symptoms had decreased to levels observed with sitagliptin

(< 3%) by the end of the trial. The most common adverse events

in sitagliptin-treated patients were nasopharyngitis and

headache, reported in 11.9 and 10.0% of patients, respectively.

The proportion of subjects experiencing hypoglycaemia (mostly

minor) was low and comparable in all groups [10].

Table 1 presents the patient-reported outcomes results.

Overall, treatment satisfaction was comparable between

groups at baseline and improved in all groups after 26 weeks.

However, improvement in overall treatment satisfaction was

significantly greater with liraglutide 1.8 mg (4.35) than

sitagliptin (2.96) [between-group difference = 1.39 (95% CI

0.13; 2.64); P = 0.03]; differences in overall treatment

satisfaction between liraglutide 1.2 mg and sitagliptin, and

between the two liraglutide doses, were not significant. Patients

reported significantly greater improvement in treatment

satisfaction with liraglutide 1.8 mg than sitagliptin on three

items: ‘current treatment’ (difference = 0.35; P = 0.01),

‘recommend’ (difference = 0.41; P = 0.003) and ‘continue’

(difference = 0.44; P = 0.01). Patients perceived themselves to

be hyperglycaemic significantly less frequently with liraglutide

1.8 mg than sitagliptin (difference = )0.88; P < 0.0001) and

the same was found when comparing the 1.2-mg dose of

liraglutide with sitagliptin (difference = )0.49; P = 0.01). The

perceived frequency of hypoglycaemia was similar across all

three groups.

Discussion

While all groups reported an increase in treatment satisfaction,

subjects receiving liraglutide 1.8 mg reported significantly

greater improvement in overall treatment satisfaction than

those taking sitagliptin, despite the fact that liraglutide was

injected while sitagliptin was oral, and that treatment-emergent

adverse events occurred in more liraglutide patients. This could

reflect patients’ recognition that the GLP-1 analogue offered

better control of hyperglycaemia and the potential for weight

loss, although further data are needed to confirm this. Our data

also highlight the positive impact of improved glycaemic control

on treatment satisfaction. Of interest, there was no difference

between liraglutide and sitagliptin on DTSQ items relating to

treatment convenience and flexibility, indicating that patients

were no less satisfied with the injectable than the oral agent.

These findings concur with much of the published literature in

suggesting that patients may prefer an injected to an oral therapy

if it leads to greater improvement in glycaemic control,

perception of greater treatment efficacy and ⁄ or facilitates

weight loss [4,5,16]. As obese subjects with Type 2 diabetes

report poorer health status and greater symptom impact than

non-obese patients [18,19], the improvement in HRQoL

afforded by weight-lowering therapies may be particularly

welcome. Our finding of reduced perceived frequency of

hyperglycaemia with liraglutide is also in accordance with data

showing that the association between HbA1c and HRQoL may

be mediated by the perceived frequency of hyper- and

hypoglycaemic episodes [4,20].

Table 1 Patient-reported outcomes summary

Liraglutide

1.2 mg +

metformin

Liraglutide

1.8 mg +

metformin

Sitagliptin +

metformin

Difference

between liraglutide

1.2 mg and sitagliptin*

Difference

between liraglutide

1.8 mg and sitagliptin*

Overall treatment satisfaction 3.51 4.35 2.96 0.55 ()0.72; 1.81) P = 0.40 1.39 (0.13; 2.64) P = 0.03�

Current treatment 0.62 0.84 0.50 0.12 ()0.15; 0.39) P = 0.38 0.35 (0.08; 0.62) P = 0.01�

Convenience 0.39 0.54 0.51 )0.12 ()0.38; 0.14) P = 0.36 0.03 ()0.23; 0.28) P = 0.83

Flexibility 0.57 0.66 0.40 0.17 ()0.13; 0.46) P = 0.27 0.26 ()0.03; 0.55) P = 0.08

Understanding 0.66 0.63 0.50 0.16 ()0.06; 0.37) P = 0.16 0.13 ()0.08; 0.34) P = 0.23

Recommend 0.54 0.78 0.37 0.17 ()0.09; 0.44) P = 0.21 0.41 (0.14; 0.67) P = 0.003�

Continue 0.64 0.87 0.43 0.21 ()0.11; 0.52) P = 0.19 0.44 (0.13; 0.75) P = 0.01�

Perceived frequency of

hyperglycaemia

)1.82 )2.21 )1.33 )0.49 ()0.86; )0.12) P = 0.01� )0.88 ()1.25; )0.51) P < 0.0001�

Perceived frequency of

hypoglycaemia

0.08 )0.12 )0.03 0.11 ()0.18; 0.41) P = 0.46 )0.08 ()0.38; 0.21) P = 0.58

Data are differences in Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire score least square means between weeks 0 and 26.

*Columns on the right show estimated treatment difference with 95% confidence intervals.

�P-values indicate statistical significance at the 5% level.
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Despite the potential for greater glucose-lowering efficacy

and weight loss with GLP-1 receptor agonists compared with

DPP-4 inhibitors, and the reported effects on patient

satisfaction and adherence, some clinicians remain hesitant

to use GLP-1 receptor agonists, perhaps perceiving injectable

therapies to be more complex and less desirable than a once-

daily oral medication. However, this reluctance to prescribe

GLP-1 receptor agonists fails to take into account the fact that

many commonly used anti-diabetic therapies are associated

with weight gain and hypoglycaemia, both of which

negatively affect patient quality of life, and that weight gain

itself may exacerbate other components of the metabolic

syndrome.

Patient-reported outcomes and treatment satisfaction are

important factors to consider when choosing a glucose-

lowering therapy for patients with Type 2 diabetes. This study

provides evidence of greater improvement in treatment

satisfaction with an injectable GLP-1 agent, liraglutide 1.8 mg,

than an oral DPP-4 inhibitor, sitagliptin, potentially by

facilitating greater improvement in glycaemic control and

weight loss. These results challenge the perception that patients

‘prefer’ oral to injected glucose-lowering therapies.
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